A Christmas 2021
Programming
Newsletter

From David’s Desk
The Sermon
It has been a turbulent year across the world, and you don’t
have to be a rocket scientist to figure that out....
So, I bring this to you all as individuals.
‘Happiness keeps you sweet
Trials keep you strong
Sorrows keep you human
Failures keep you humble
Success keeps you growing.’
Merry Christmas
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News from the Programming Department.
The Sad News First: Since my last newsletter - Paul Pearman left his great Thursday afternoon
program – ‘Adoro La Música’. We wish him the best of health and happiness.
The stalwart and original founder of KCR, - Norman Campbell who had a great
Sunday afternoon program ‘Free and Easy,’ was in and out of hospital for the
past few months. He is now waiting to go into a nursing home, which is very
sad as he will not be coming back on Kalamunda Community Radio.
If anyone is interested in visiting Norman, please get in touch with David
Lazaro for details.
Remember in my last Spring Programming Newsletter, it was reported that we
had entered the CBAA Awards with five programs, well, the sad news is we did
not make the final list. - Anyway, we are going to keep trying and, if anyone has
some great ideas for the next CBAA Awards, please contact Julie Evans our
tireless secretary.
Now for the Good News: KCR 102.5 FM had four good Outside Broadcasts in a row.
The Kalamunda Men’s Shed
The Hills Billycart Festival
80th Commemorative Anniversary of the Sinking of the HMAS Sydney II from
Denham
‘Kalamunda Carols by Candlelight’.
Admiration and Praise to our Tech Team Lindsay Morris and Harry Nijsen
Congratulations and ‘A pat on the back’ to the presenters: At the Kalamunda Men’s Shed – Harry and Alain
The Hills Billycart Festival – a six-hour stint for Tireless Terry!!!
RSL Denham – An Amazing 4-day trip for Lindsay [Tech] - Presenters Harry and
Alain.
Kalamunda Carols by Candlelight – Haylee and Justin.
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Continuing with the good news, we extend a warm welcome to our new
presenters: Khorrd Hamza – Thursday 12 noon ‘A Mid-Day Mix’ and alternate Saturdays
from 3pm to 6pm.
Jake Garland – with his ‘Late Night Drive’ - Mondays 8pm to 10pm.
Waiting in the wings are: Terry Clarke
Mike and Bonnie Bowman
The other great news is that we never had any standby music [computer
generated] between the hours of 7am and 10 pm the whole of 2021, and
that’s not been heard of in the past.
We would like to thank and praise all the presenters for their dedication
through 2021.
Also, a ‘Big Thank You’ to all the presenters who filled in for those who could
not make their respective programs, and there are too many to name.
Gratitude and recognition to all the volunteers who gave up their time to help
out at the station in various roles......
Jane Robinson for multiple tasks in all departments at the station.
Richard French the ‘Dust Buster’ and the voice on many of our promos for
most part of 2021.
The CSA team of Dave Hodson, Julie Evans, and David Lazaro.
Susan and Harry Nijsen for bringing us the feeling of Christmas to the station
with their beautiful decorations!!
Our amazing secretary Julie Evans for keeping her finger on the pulse of the
station!!!
Our ‘Tireless Technician’ Lindsay Morris who is constantly on the ‘tie line’
Haha!!
And, last but by no means least, our ‘Enthusiastic Chairperson’ Roger Jennings
who has his fingers in every pie!!!
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In closing we wish you a Merry Christmas, and a New Year filled with peace,
joy, and happiness.
David Lazaro
Programming Manager
KCR 102.5 FM

From Julie’s Desk
Hello Folks,
Sadly, our KCR Party was hampered by complications in 2021 and postponed
twice.
We are springing back with a January the 14th booking secured at the
Kalamunda Club for a night of good cheer. Thank you for your patience and I’m
looking forward to seeing you all there.
Wishing you a Christmas that’s merry and bright!!
Julie Evans
KCR Secretary
From the Chairperson
Thank you to everybody at KCR who help to make the Station such a vibrant,
well-run operation. We couldn’t stay on air without the dedicated Sales Team
– Justin Stevens, Kevin Coombe and Khorrd Hamza, all led by Terry Duke who
bring in the sponsorships that keep the Station financially viable. We now have
more sponsors than ever; many of them renewing time and again. Many
thanks to the Team.
Some new computers and equipment have been introduced during the past
year, sometimes with a few technical glitches. I am grateful to everybody for
their patience as we iron these out and discover the best way to make use of
what resources we have.
As you will know, with the help of Alain Gaudet and Lindsay Morris, we
secured a large grant from the State Government to create two new Studios.
Our original plans for these had to change due to current planning rules but
the City of Kalamunda is now allowing us to use the Meeting Room for this
purpose as well as keeping the two former Scout rooms for much-needed
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storage. This has caused some delays in starting construction, but technical
work has been going on in the meantime. Lindsay had to revise his drawings
several times and to overcome the mountain of “red tape” that seems to be
required nowadays. I am confident that we will be able to begin the major
work early in the New Year with a completion date sometime in the middle of
next year. A big “Thank You” to Lindsay for all he is doing.
Of course, the whole year has been dominated by the COVID-19 pandemic and
2022 is shaping up to be the same. The continued cooperation of all Presenters
and Volunteers in following the sign-in rules with the QR code, maintaining
safe distances, wearing masks when mandated and, above all, getting two
COVID vaccinations and a booster shot will enable the Station to operate as
near normal as possible. I would like to thank everybody for continuing to do
this.
I would like to wish everybody a very Happy Christmas and I hope to see as
many of you as possible at the Party on 14 January 2022.
Roger Jennings

Kalamunda Carols by Candlelight 2021
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